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3Tfled q5T  qlTT  rty  qflTName & Address of the Appellant / ftoepondat

M/s  Ranasaria  Polypack  PI.ivate Limited
Plot  No.  727/(`.  Moll  Bho)'an.  Kalol-Khati`aj
Road, Kalol , Gandhinagar

Erfu  qu  3Tife  3rfu  a  drdr  3T5ffl zF<tTi  € al ur EH  3rfu  tS  rfu  q€TTfae  ira
3TfaqrTft  t@  3Tfli7  " gide]uT  enha qnga q5{ fltrm a I

erson  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may flle  an  appeal  or  revlsion  appllcation,  as  the

galnst such  order,  to the appropriate authority in the following way  .

ffl giv erTaiFT

plication to Government of India  :

F=F¥grSan¥#4#anF=ffi=t#ch=rfu%S_i:¥*¥rm:
to  the  Govt   of  India,  Revision  Application  UnltSIon  applicatlon  lies  to  the  Under Secretary,  to  the  uovt   oT  Inqla,  r`t3vlsluH  ht+r;II.a`Iv„  -„„

nance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4`h  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street,  New
01  under Sectlon  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by f'rst
b-section  (1)  of Section-35  ibid

rna ifl  an  t}  F"a fi  ffl  xp anr5Tr wi a  fan .Tu5Ti" ar 3Tffl t5ich fi  "
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occur  in  transit from  a factory  to  a warehouse  or tose  of  any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  trans" TrorTi  a  idLiuly  w  a  vva ,-,, vu..  v.  `,
ory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processlng  of  the  goods  in  a
r in storage whether in  a factory  or in  a warehouse
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e  of rebate  of duty  of exclse  on  goods  exported  to  any  country  or territory  outsider  n    _    _  __J^   ,.,I-:^1`   -rd  a`/r`^rtoH

f on  excisable  mater.Ial  used  in  the  manufacture  of th.e goods  which  are  exported
}  oT  reDaie  ul   iiuiy  i+i  G^ul-~  v,,  g~-~ ---, r --

country or territory  outside  India

ffl gran fir  taft quT¢T tS FT€{  (arm IT `FFT ed)  fat  ftrT TTtIT Tina a I

e  of  goods  exported  outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of

gg=g=SSF*faealchFTapFT¥FTT%ut*¥2#98chrmgrt:£````

f*   lTT  a'

of  any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   final
cts under the  provisions of this Act or the  Rules made there  under and  such order.          n__   I_L_   _^n^;r`+aA   linrlar  c`c]r`  1rlQ

after, the date appointed  under See.109ssed  by the  Commissioner (Appeals)  on  or
Finance  (No.2)  Act,1998

=¥ictfld#T¥'d2°#Srm¥**3rfu¥offaFTerrau"@FTa-_8a**r¥enqer`.  ^   (-    -_>  ..,, _.-i
*S**#g£EL¥qFTffigerTrs-Sen#qq#H';5_wl=`<;ife`in''%-irS

qiq  Et3TT{-6  araiT @  Hfa ch  an  fflfac I

above  application  shan  be  made  ln  dupllcate  in  Form  No   EA-8  as  speclfied  under
a nf rf.ntral  Fxcise  (AODea|s)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from  the date  on Which_  '_  I    I-.  .9  of  Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2l)ul  witnln  .  rTiuuult,  uuu,  I,,5  uc^.v  v„  ,.......

rder sought to  be  appealed  agalnst ls  communlcated  and  shaH  be  accompanied  by
'r`nioe  oarh  fif the  010  and  Order-In-Appeal   lt  should  also  be  accompan.led  by  aI   _    _   r\_  _L:__copies  ea-ch  of the  010  and  Orde
of TR-6 Challan  evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as  prescribed  under Section
;Oples  eaull  1)I   iuc  \+ii+  c].iu   `~.uv,   ,„  ,  .rr---

E of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account

ena<T a "q qtt {]Fr] RT gr rna wi " set FT an end 200/-rfu TTfflF tfl FT 3ir
ap ianlq a qiiT gT ch  iooo/-   a tan granT tft iFiT I

::vd,:,sonRuag:::a3:: :::"o::e::caonmdp::,:%8!,-aj::r:fthRes 2:oo':nYlnevr:,;:: :sin::rn:           .
Rupees One Lac

siqigi gas vq dr q5{ 3Trm ifflurfgiv t} rfu 3Tife -
Tribunal.Custom,  Ex-cise,  & Service Tax Appellate

gF]iFq  qH;  3rfun,  1944  #  €IiiT  35-flz35-E  z}  3Trfu~

er Sectlon  358/ 35E of CEA,  1944  an  appeal  lies to  .-

qRSF 2  (1) ap * FT ergrT{ a Stan rfu ertha, 3Tfldt S nd i th gr, -ffl__  JI   -nd'"   "•`^,1     4     \,/      _I.         .

qu  iaqTS:i  3Tfldiq  fflTqiirfu(fgr]  qft  th±€:IF  ai)H  uetFT,  3iFTfflF  i  2ndaniFT,',

9]trET   ,anpRIT   ,ffrQ]TarJiT,3Tia]i=T@i?~380004

the  west  reglonal  bench  of  Customs,  Exclse  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Trlbunal  (CESTAT)  atI-.-   ^ ---..-  ri-Jh-r   hlanar    Ahmer]ahad   .   380004     in   Case   Of   appeals
loor,BahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Glrdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad
er than  as  mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a)  above
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shaH   be  flled   .in   quadruplicate   ln  form   EA-3   as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shaH    be
accompanied  agalnst (one which  at least should  be  accompanled  by  a fee  of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty  /  penalty  /  demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  ln
favour  of  Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of any  nom.inate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the  Tribunal  is  situated

..........,....  i...........  :.::.:                  ............`     ....  i.,....... :          .........                      `                 `.`                   `

ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  01.0.  should  be
pald   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the   fact  that  the   one   appeal   to   the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,   Is
f.illed  to  avoid  scriptoria work  if excising  Rs.1  lacs fee  of  Rs.100/-for each

H¥9Trfegrg#7offii3#ffi-±#qu¥5¥5OFT#Fri3rfe#
fat an rfu FTfaT I

One copy of application  or 0  I  0   as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shaH   a  court fee  stamp of  Rs.6.50  paise as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,  1975 as amended.

pr ch{ rmfha rmidr al 1]FT nd qTa fan qPr 3ir Tft en 3T[iFiifi fin rm a ch th qu
aT.±tq 8i;]qTrq  gr  qu i+qTZFi{  3]RE  qiata¢RT  (fflqiiafa)  firq,  1982  4 fin a I

Attention  ln  invited to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,  1982.

`

FTIo

ZFde   quT  a I(Sectlon   35  F  of the  Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Sectlon  86  of the  Finance  Act,

1994)

an 5EPTI  QjHi 3ft{ affltfiT a  3talF, Qrffi.a an "rfu Efr in"(Duty Demanded)-
(i)             (L`'ecti.On,tesiiDS  ETE`Ta  fachica   ufiT:

(ii)        faTr Ira-d un #fa zfl  uftr,
(iii)        un  aii*  fat;ith  a5  faqFT6a5  ai,a  tr  {ifiT.

3   ZTE qF " 'aea 3Ttha' # qEa tF FT rfu a;:iFT *, 3Tca' alaF rd a7 far t&  QT* an fan
rm%.

For  an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,100/o  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shau  not exceed  Rs  10 Crores   lt may be noted that the pre-deposlt is a
mandatory   condition  for  filing   appeal   before   CESTAT.   (Section   35  C  (2A)  and   35  F  of  the
Central  Exclse  Act,  1944,  Section  83  &  Sectlon  86  of the  Finance  Act,  1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded"  shall  include`
(lxxix)  amount determined  under Section  11  D;
(lxxx)   amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(Ixxxi)  amount payable under Rule 6  of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

3TBQT  S  qfa  3Ttflffl  qTfe]:qFqu  as  FTer  GTIrv  Qjiffi  ar2Tar  Qjff  "  FT  farfu  a  al  ch  fat  Tr9  Qjff  ir

th  gr,  an  gqTap  qii;  qu  aTTtFT  3Trm  fflTqTfgivffi+E),th\  rfu3Tan  a
F.a3anFT(De,mdnd)  `-cj   as(penalty)  tFI   i0%  qa    d-Ill   `cfiL{ffl   3Tfand   i  I Ffflf*,   jTrtrLfi-dFT   rd

ir  a;u5  aT  loo;0 graTa  qT dlt  en  en  ±1i.7t, graTa aT 3nT at¥ a5" au5 iarfu a

ln view of above,  an appeal against this order shaH  lie  before the Trlbunal  on  payment of
f the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
y  alone  is  in  dispute."
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he present appeal has been filed by M/s. Ranasariya Poly Pack Pvt

Ltd,

Kalol

agaln

lot No.  727/C, Village  :  Moti-Bhoyan,  Kalol-Khatraj  Road,  Taluka  :

District  :  Gandhinagar  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  appellant)

t  Order  in  Original  No.  26/AC"EH/CGST/20-21  dated  29-12-2020

nafter  referred  to   as  "I.jxpzjgr2ec7  ordeJ']   passed  by  the  Assistant

issioner, CGST,   Division- Mehsana, Gandhinagar Commissionerate

nafter referred to as "acfJtjcJI.cafr'j2g auffian.¢/'] .

Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant were issued

ical  Show  Cause  Notice  dated  11.8.2016  (  for  the  period  August,

to June,  2016)   for wrong availment of Cenvat credit  amounting to

0,014/-in respect of Service Tax paid on Outward freight, Travelling

ourier   services.   The   said   SCN   was   adjudicated   vide   010   No.

/EX/MEH/17-18 dated 14.03.2018 wherein Cenvat Credit amounting

6,30,014/-  was  disallowed  and penalty  of Rs.6,30,014/-  was  imposed.

aggrieved,   the   appellant   contested   the   said      010   before   the

issioner  IAppeals),  Ahmedabad  who  vide  OIA  No.  AHM-EXCUS-

PP-74-18-19   dated   27.08.2018   remanded   the   case   in   respect   of

ard  Freight  to  the  adjudicating  authority  to  decide   afresh  after

ing the principles of natural justice. The Commissioner (Appeals) set

the demand in respect of Travelling and Courier Services.

In   denovo   proceedings,   the   matter   has   been   decided   by   the

icating authority vide the impugned order wherein he has confirmed

emand of service tax amounting to Rs.5,96,948/-under Rule  14 of the

at  Credit  Rules,  2004  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  CCR,  2004)  read

Section llA of the Central Excise Act,1944 along with interest under

14  of the  CCR,  2004  read with  Section  llAA  of the  Central  Excise

944.  Penalty  of Rs.5,96,948/-was  also  imposed  under Rule  15  (2)  of

CR, 2004.
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3.       Aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant firm has filed the

instant appeal on the following grounds:

®

i)        The  goods under reference had been sold to various customers at

FOR destination and the sale price is inclusive of transportation

and other charges. Whatever damages and risk of the goods upto

delivery of the goods to the customers premises is borne by them.

Therefore,  the place of removal can be  said to be the place where

goods are delivered to the customers.

ii)       The  Additional   Commissioner,   Central   Excise,   Ahmedabad-III

vide    010     No.    AHM-CEX-003-ADC-AJS-009-010-16-17    dated

11.08.2016  decided  a  similar  issue  in  the  earlier  periodical  SCN

and decided the issue in their favour.

iii)      The adjudicating authority has not allowed the  Cenvat Credit on

the  ground that the  invoice  submitted by them  does  not contain

details  of the  freight collected from  the  buyer  which  shows  that

the  transactions  were  not  on  FOR basis.  He  had  also  held  that

they had not submitted any documentary evidence showing break

up of the price per unit having basic price, freight element, other

charges,  if  any,  charged  from  the  buyers  of finished  goods  and

therefore, sales price inclusive of transportation is not acceptable.

iv)      The  eligibility  to  avail  Cenvat  Credit  of the  service  tax  paid  on

transportation  during  removal  of excisable  goods  would  depend

upon the place of removal. They claimed that the  sale has taken

place  at  the  destination  point.  This  fact  is  not  disputed  by  the
adjudicating authority in his findings. Therefore, the credit of the

service  tax paid on transportation upto  such place  of sale  would

be admissible.

v)       They have paid service tax on the outward freight and therefore,

it  is  clear  that  the  sales  price  is  inclusive  of  all  the  charges

including  freight  upto  the  buyers  premises.    Copy  of  the  order

produced by them clearly indicates that the sale price is inclusive
of FOR.



5.1     The impugned order was passed on denovo proceedings ordered vide

OIA  No.  AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-74-18-19  dated  27.08.2018  passed  by  the

Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad.  The relevant part of the said OIA is

reproduced as under :

"6.          OUTWARD   FREIGHT:- In   this   regard,   the   appellant   has

submitted  copy  of earlier  OIA  dtd.22.03.2016  passed  in  their  case.  I  have

carefully  gone  through  this  OIA  and  finds  that  it  covers  issue  of  `GTA

Outward  Transportation'  only.  I  find  that  period  involved  in the  said  OIA

was  December-2005   to   June-2007(   i.e.   prior  to   01.04.2008   amendment

made  in  the  definition  of  `input  service'   wherein  the  words  ``from   the

place  of  removal"  were  substituted  by  the  words  "upto  the  place   of

removal")  whereas  in  the  present  case  period  involved  is  from  August-

2015  to  June-2016  hence  not  applicable.       The  appellant has  also  argued
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that in similar periodical  SCN for the earlier period, the Addl.  Commr vide

010  dtd.11.08.2016  has  dropped  the  proceedings.    In  this  regard,  I  flnd

that the appellant had produced evidences in support of him claim that sales

contracts  were  on  FOR  destination  basis.   However,   it  appears  that  the

appellant  has  not  produced  any  documentary  evidences  for  the  relevant

period before the adjudicating authority in  support of his claim and simply

stated that they  rely on the  said  010  dtd.11.08.2016  of the Addl.   Commr.

I  find  that  merely  relying  on  the  said  010  without  having  submitted  any

documentary  evidence  is  of no  use.  Also,  the  appellant  has  not  produced

any  documentary  evidences  before  the  undersigned.  Hence,  to  this  extent,

case  is  remanded  back to  the  adjudicating authority to  decide a fresh  after

following the principle of natural justice within 30  days of communication

of this order."

5.2     Coming  to  the  merits  of the  case,  I  find  that  during  period  under

consideration,  `input service'  is  defined under Rule  2(I)  of the  CCR,  2004,

the relevant portion of which is reproduced as under :

" "input service" means any service, -

(i)          used by aprovider of output service for providing an output service; or

(ii)         used  by  a manufacturer,  whether directly  or  indirectly,  in  or  in  relation  to
the manufacture of final products and clearance of final products upto  the
place of removal,

and   includes   services   used   in  relation  to   modemisation,   renovation  or
repairs  of a  factory,  premises  of provider  of output  service  or  an  office
relating  to  such  factory  or  premises,  advertisement  or  sales  promotion,
market research, storage upto the place of removal, procurement of inputs,
accounting,  auditing,  financing,  recruitment  and  quality  control,  coaching
and  training,  computer  networking,  credit  rating,  share  registry,  security,
business   exhibition,   legal   services,   inward   transportation   of  inputs   or
capital goods and outward transportation upto the place of removal;"

5.3     In  terms  of the  definition  of input  service  as  per  Rule  2  (I)  of the

CCR,  2004,  Cenvat  credit  is  admissible  in  respect  of the  service  used  in

relation to the  clearance  of the finished goods `upto the  place  of removal'.

It, therefore, is relevant to determine the place of removal.   The appellant

have submitted copies of some purchase orders issued by their buyers and

on examination of the same, I find that terms of delivery are FOR buyers

estination.   The   appellant   have   also   submitted   copies   of  their   sales

oice  corresponding  to  the  purchase  orders  and  on  comparing  these

uments,  I  find  that  the  price  in  the  invoices  are  as  per  the  purchase
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which is price on FOR buyers destination basis. Therefore, there is

biguity  as regards the fact that the  goods  sold by the  appellant are

R  buyers   destination.   However,   the   adjudicating  authority,   has

than accepting the facts evident from these documents rejected'the

ant's contentions on the frivolous grounds that there is no break up

price showing the basic price, freight and other charges, if any.

During  the  appeal  proceedings,  the  appellant  have  submitted  five

f purchase  orders  and  corresponding  sales  invoice.  I  have  perused

documents and find them to be as under :

Purchase  Order  No.  JSL/Su/2015-16/PO  846  dated  22.12.2015  of

M/s.Jamkhandi Sugars Ltd,  Bagalkot,  Karnataka  as per Freight

is stated as FOR -JSL Factory site at Hirepadasalagi. Part of the

goods against this purchase order were cleared under Invoice No.

1006/04-01-2016.  I find that the rate per piece in the invoice  and

purchase orders is the same.

)     Purchase  Order  No.  MSL/PU1/RC-1/844/15-16  dated  18.11.2015

of  M/s.Madras  Sugars  Limited,   Coimbatore   as  per  which  the

delivery  point  is  stated  as  FOR Thirukovilur.  The  goods  against

this  purchase  order  were  cleared  under  Invoice  No.  803/19-11-

2015.  I  find  that  the  rate  per  piece  in  the  invoice  and  purchase

orders is the same.

I)    Purchase Order No. PU3/RC-1/923/15-16 dated  17.11.2015 of M/s.

Bannari  Amman  Sugars  Limited,  Coimbatore  as  per  which  the

delivery  point is  stated  as  FOR  Kollegal.  The  goods  against  this

purchase  order were  cleared  under  Invoice  No.  800/10-11-2015.  I

find that the rate per piece in the invoice  and purchase orders is

the same.

)    Purchase   Order   No.   PU2RC-1/2710/15-16   dated   22.03.2016   of

M/s.  Bannari Amman  Sugars  Limited,  Coimbatore  as  per which

the delivery point is stated as FOR Nanjangud. Part of the goods

against   this   purchase   order   were   cleared   under   Invoice   No.

1304/29-03-2016,    1044/10-01-2016   and   1034/09-01-2016.   I   find

\
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that the rate per piece in the invoice  and purchase  orders is the

Same.

(V)      Purchase      Order      No.      4500165108      dated      30.12.2015      of

M/s.Godavari  Biorefineries  Limited,  Bagalkot,  Karnataka  as  per

which   the   delivery   is   at   their   factory   premises   in   Bagalkot

Karnataka.  Part  of the  goods  against  this  purchase  order  were

cleared  under  Invoice  No.  1288/18-03-2016,  1044/10-01-2016  and

1034/09-01-2016.  I find that the  rate per piece in the invoice  and

purchase orders is the same.

®
5.5     Hence,   it   is   apparent   that   the   terms   of   sale   in   respect   of

consignments in question are FOR sales at buyer's place.  Since the sale of

the  finished  goods  by  the  appellant  is  on  FOR  buyers  destination,  the

place of removal would be the buyers destination, where the ownership of

the goods changes from the appellant to the buyer. Therefore, the services

used for clearance of the finished goods till the buyers destination would

qualify as input service as per Rule 2 (I) of the CCR, 2004 discussed above.

5.6     I  find  that  the  adjudicating  authority  has  in  the  impugned  order

referred  to  the  decision  in  the  case  of  CCE  vs.  Ultratech  Cement  Ltd

reported in  2018  (9)  GSTL  337  (SC)  wherein  the  Hon'ble  Supreme  Court

had held that Cenvat Credit on goods transport agency service availed for

transport  of  goods  from  place  of  removal  to  buyer's  premises  was  not

admissible.

5.7     I  find  that  subsequent  to  the   above  judgement  of  the  Hon  `ble

Supreme  Court,  the  Hon'ble  Tribunal,  Ahmedabad  had  in  the  case  of

Sanghi  Industries  Ltd  Vs.  Commissioner  of  C.Ex.,  Kutch  (Gandhidham)

reported in  2019  (369)  ELT  1424  (Tri.-Ahmd),  involving  the  same  issue,

held at para 5 of their judgement that :

"From the above judgment it is thus clear that till the goods are handed over

to  the  buyer,  the  cost  is  bone  by the  assessee  or  in other words  where  the
goods  are  cleared  on  FOR basis  the  freight  paid  on  outward  transportation
would  qualify  as  "Input  service".  As  regard  reliance  placed  upon  by  the
Revenue  on the judgment of the Apex  Court  in case of I///rcr/ec¢  supra,  we
find that the Hon'ble Supreme Court was concerned only with the "place of
removal" but did not go  into  the aspect of "Point of sale"  or the  FOR price
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destination  issue.  Hence  the  said judgment  is  not  applicable  in  the  facts  of
the present case."

Consequently the Hon'ble Tribunal held that :

"8.     In  view  of our  above  findings  we  hold  that  the  appellants  are  eligible

for   the   credit   of  service   tax   paid   on   outward   freight.   Accordingly,   the
impugned order is set aside.  We allow the appeals with consequential  reliefs,
if any MA (ORS) also stand disposed of."

The   judgement   in   the   above   case   is   that   of  the   jurisdictional

nal at Ahmedabad. Further, the order of a higher appellate authority

ding on me. Therefore, following the principles of judicial discipline, I

the decision of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case cited supra.

I   am,      therefore,   of  the   considered  view   that  the   adjudicating

rity    has    erred   in    denying    Cenvat    Credit    to    the    appellant.

equently,      I  set  aside  the  impugned  order  for  being  not  legal  and

r and allow the appeal filed by the appellant.
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The appeal filed by the appellant stands dispos
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in above terms.
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The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST & Central Excise,
Division- Mehsana
Commissionerate : Gandhinagar
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Respondent

Copy to:
1.  The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2.  The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.
3.  The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Gandhinagar.

(for uploading the OIA)
4jLrfuard File.

5.    P.A.  File.
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